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STRATEGIC PRIORITY: Housing & Homelessness Solutions

AGENDA DATE: February 14, 2024

COUNCIL DISTRICT(S): 1

DEPARTMENT: Department of Housing & Neighborhood Revitalization

EXECUTIVE: Majed Al-Ghafry

______________________________________________________________________

SUBJECT

A public hearing to receive comments regarding an application by TX Illinois 2024, Ltd. an affiliate of
Generation Housing Partners, LLC (Applicant) to the Texas Department of Housing and Community
Affairs (TDHCA) for 4% Non-Competitive Low Income Housing Tax Credits for HiLine Illinois located
at 4710 West Illinois Avenue, Dallas, TX 75211; and, at the close of the public hearing, authorize a
Resolution of No Objection for Applicant, related to its application to TDHCA for the development of
HiLine Illinois - Financing: No cost consideration to the City

BACKGROUND

TX Illinois 2024, Ltd., or its affiliate (Applicant) submitted a Request for Resolution application to the
City for a Resolution of No Objection for its application to TDHCA for 2024 4% Non-Competitive
Housing Tax Credits (4% Housing Tax Credits). The 4% Housing Tax Credits will be used for the
development of HiLine Illinois, a 200 unit multi-family complex, located at 4710 West Illinois Avenue,
Dallas, TX 75211 (Property). A purchase and sale agreement for the Property has been executed
between the current owner of the Property and an affiliate of the Applicant. TDHCA requires 4%
Housing Tax Credit applicants provide a Resolution of No Objection from the governing body of the
jurisdiction in which the proposed development will be sited. As part of these TDHCA requirements,
the governing body must also conduct a public hearing for citizens to provide comments on the
proposed development. Once a resolution is adopted and submitted to TDHCA, it cannot be changed
or withdrawn.

When formed, TX Illinois 2024, Ltd., a Texas limited partnership the general partner of which is
anticipated to be TX Illinois 2024 GP, LLC, will be a single asset entity solely owned by the Dallas
Housing Finance Corporation (DHFC). A to-be-formed special limited partnership company will be a
to-be-formed special limited partner. TX Illinois 2024 SLP, SLP will be owner of the special limited
partner. An amended and restated agreement of limited partnership will be executed to admit the tax
credit equity investor as investor member once identified.

On September 12, 2023, the DHFC Board of Directors adopted a resolution declaring its intent to
issue bonds for the Property and authorized the filing of an application for allocation of private activity
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issue bonds for the Property and authorized the filing of an application for allocation of private activity
bonds with the Texas Bond Review Board.

The Project consists of 200 multifamily residential units. The unit mix includes 40 one-bedroom units,
100 two-bedroom units, and 60 three-bedroom units. The units will be equipped with large balconies,
personal storage, granite countertops, Energy Star Appliances, and other Class-A features. The
Property also has a resort-style swimming pool, children’s playscape, and sports court, clubhouse,
leasing center, furnished fitness center, community lounge, and business center. The community will
offer laptops to its residents for “check-out” to do schoolwork, tax-preparation, budgeting and/or life-
planning, or for simple everyday needs. Lighted public sidewalks will be built along both West Illinois
Avenue and Knoxville Street, enhanced with lush landscaping and street trees. Underground
detention will be utilized to provide additional parking and resident amenities. The site is currently
zoned R-7.5(A); however, it is shown under “Urban Neighborhood” on the City’s Forward Dallas
vision illustration, which is conducive to multifamily zoning. A zoning. change application will be
submitted to the City.

The Applicant will also work with the Office of Integrated Public Safety Solutions for security
input/upgrades, community activities, and incorporate best practices of Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design. Additionally, the Applicant will provide modern security features to include a
full camera system, controlled access, a community crime watch program, and participation in
National Night Out, to ensure a safe living environment for all residents and staff.

The Applicant proposes to provide on-site resident services including:

1. Health and wellness classes
2. Financial literacy classes
3. Tax preparation classes
4. Homeownership classes
5. Fitness classes
6. Monthly community events
7. Nutrition and Diet Seminars

Total development costs are estimated to be approximately $55,964,436.00, which includes the
acquisition price for the land. The construction budget is estimated to be approximately
$28,454,693.00 which is $142,273.47 per unit.

Proposed Financing Sources Amount

Conventional Loan/FHA $22,557,213.00

LIHTC Syndication Proceeds $21,150,574.00

HOME/HFC Funds $  9,500,000.00

Refund of Good Faith Deposit $     280,000.00

Deferred Developer Fee $  2,476,649.00

Total $55,964,436.00

Proposed Uses Amount

Land Acquisition $   3,925,000.00

Sitework Construction Cost $   3,200,000.00

Hard Construction or Rehabilitation Cost $ 25,254,693.00

Contractor's General Requirements $   1,707,282.00

Contractor's Overhead $      569,094.00

Contractor's Profit $   1,707,282.00

Construction Contingency $   1,621,918.00

Indirect Construction Costs $   2,985,500.00

Developer's / Other Fees $   6,097,871.00

Interim Financing Cost $   5,795,136.00

Permanent Financing Cost $      625,000.00

Other Financing Costs $   1,073,930.00

Reserves $   1,401,730.00

Total $ 55,964,436.00
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The current income restrictions will be maintained at the property to ensure no residents are
displaced due to increased rents. The current rental restrictions are broken down as follows: 10 of the
200 units are reserved for households earning between 0%-30% of area median income (AMI), 20 of
the 200 units are reserved for households earning between 31%-50% of AMI, 120 of the 200 units
are reserved for households earning between 51%-60% of AMI, and 50 of the 200 units are reserved
for households earning between 61%-70% of AMI.

If approved, this tax credit and bond issuance will allow the Applicant to implement much needed
capital improvements and modernize the property thereby extending its useful life. Without this
investment of new capital, the property will either fall into a state of disrepair or be subject to a
conversion to market rate units, further eroding the access to affordable housing in the city. The
preservation of existing affordable housing is a priority of the City to ensure our residents are
provided with safe, decent, and affordable housing and are not displaced due to expiring income
restrictions or forced to reside in substandard living conditions. Over the next decade, the income
restrictions on almost 10,000 units developed through the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (HTC)
program will expire unless they are acquired, renovated, or redeveloped by affordable housing
preservation developers like Applicant.

On May 9, 2018, the City Council adopted the Comprehensive Housing Policy (CHP), Resolution
Nos. 18-0704 and 18-1680, as amended on November 28, 2018, which provided a policy including
evaluation criteria for developers requiring Resolutions of Support or No Objection for rental housing
developments seeking Housing Tax Credits through TDHCA.

On June 12, 2019, the City Council authorized an amendment to the CHP to modify the evaluation
criteria for developers requiring Resolutions of Support or No Objection for rental housing
development seeking Housing Tax Credits through TDHCA by Resolution No. 19-0884.

The modified evaluation criteria include standard thresholds for both 4% and 9% HTC applications
such as evidence of site control, TDHCA minimum site standards, affirmatively further fair housing,
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such as evidence of site control, TDHCA minimum site standards, affirmatively further fair housing,
and other requirements.

On April 12, 2023, the City Council adopted the Dallas Housing Policy 2033 (DHP33) to replace the
CHP by Resolution No. 23-0443, and the Dallas Housing Resource Catalog to include the approved
programs from the CHP by Resolution No. 23-0444; and

On September 12, 2022, the DHFC authorized a preliminary inducement resolution declaring intent
to issue $35,000,000.00 in private activity bonds to fund HiLine Illinois.

To receive a staff recommendation for a Resolution of No Objection, the applicant must satisfy all
threshold requirements, rehabilitation requirements, and affirmatively further fair housing.

PRIOR ACTION/REVIEW (COUNCIL, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS)

On September 12, 2023, the DHFC Board of Directors adopted a resolution declaring its intent to
issue bonds for the financing of the acquisition and authorizing negotiation and execution of a
Memorandum of Understanding with the Applicant.

The Housing and Homelessness Solutions Committee was briefed by memorandum regarding this
matter on January 22, 2024. <https://cityofdallas.legistar.com/View.ashx?
M=F&ID=12607489&GUID=83805AC9-7A4B-487E-A114-8372C21CF2E8>

FISCAL INFORMATION

No cost consideration to the City.

MAP

Attached
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